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I. PHILOSOPHY
Pasco School District believes the student-athlete learning
the classroom. Extracurricular
to explore different disciplines
allow
our
student-athletes
activities

experience should extend beyond

and develop skills that nright not be taught within the core-teaching
cuniculum. In support of this belief, we offer a wide variety of

school activities that include, but are not limited to. WIAA
Athletics/Activities, ASB Offices, Cheer Squads, and Drill/Dance
Team.

Participation in school activities beyond the classroom fosters the
opportunity fbr our student-athletes to nurture friendships and to
develop empathy for their peers. Our programs are intended to
enhance the student-athlete's personal well being in spirit, mind
and body. Their focus is to build self-confidence. self-wor1h and
recognition in the individual while teaching the rewards of good
sporlsmanship, cooperation. respect for authority, and the spirit of
hard work and sacrifice that come with activities and team
parlicipation.

Participation in Pasco School District extracurricular activities
is a privilege, not a right. While involvement in these activities is
strictly voluntary, those who choose to participate represent their
student-bodies, families and community. In recognition of this
fact, Pasco School District chooses to keep our standards high'
These standards include acadenric requirements, citizenship.
spofismanship- and personal conduct The dignity and integrity of
the total school program requires that student-athletes conduct
themselves in a manner above question Enjoyment of these
privileges is predicated on the student-athlete's willingness to
uphold the following rules of conduct. These rules will be in
eifect YEAR-ROUND - 365 DAYS/YEAR. (Contact the
Athletic Director at 546-2859)

All

Pasco School District athletic/activities policies meet or exceed

the

Washington Interscholastic Activities Association (WIAA)
policies and procedures. lf you would like to review the WIAA
handbook, a copy is available fi.om the Athletic Dir.ector.

This handbook is subject to revision from time to time by the
district to maintain compliance with WIAA rules and procedLrres.
Note to Parents/Guardians

.

'

The Student Athletic Handbook is the guide fbr clarif,ing the
rules and attitudes that govern the conduct of studenGathletes.
Anv problems that occur tvill be handled according to the
procedures stated therein. lfquestions arise, contact yout
coach for clarification.

lfyour student-athlete is injured at a spofting event while out

of town. the incident will be handled according to

policy.

district

lf you have any questions, please contact your coach or

the Athletic Director.

'

lf, at any time, you have a question or concem regarding your
student-athlete's spotts pafticipation. the following course of
action is to be taken:

Talk directly to the coach. ParenVguardians are to arrange
a meeting with the coach rather than approaching hirn/her
al practice or irnrrrediatell lollouing a garIe.

lfthe issue is not corrected or you have concerns about the
way the situation is handled, vou are to arrange a nreeting
with the Athletic Director.
lfthe issue remains unresolved. vou are advised to take the
issue to the Principal.

II.

RULES OFCONDUCT

The follor.ving rules of conduct apply to all student_athletes. .l-hey
are intended to clarif,, for the studenlathletes, their obligations
as
leadels and par.ticipants.

A.

CONDUCT ELIGIBILITY RULES AND PENAL1IES
(From WIAA Handbook)

Conduct lesulting

in

ejection

or

disqualification from

an

interscholastic event or competitioll ad^rninister.ed by ganle
officrals, coach or school administrators shall result in ineligibility
for succeeding events or cornpetition until colnpliance rvith "WIAa
penalties. Penalties rvill apply to student-athleies, coaches,
school
representatives and fans.
Enforcement of Conduct Eligibility Rules

1.

First expulsion : ineJigibility until aller the

nexr

eventcontest of the school at the same level of competition
from which the person was ejected. (See WIAA Hanibook)

2.

Second violation (expulsion) in the same sport and
ineligibility for the remainder of the season of that

season =
spot't.

:

3.

Appeal of either penalty
u ith Arh letic DirecLor

4.

Building athletic administrator will counsel any person
-aciion
ejected from a contest to determine if further
is

see

WIAA handbook or confer

necessary. i.e.. refetral to anger managelnent program.

B.

ATHLETIC TRAINING RULES AND PENALTIES

No Tolerance Athletic Code is in effect 365 days a year.
1.

Alcohol/Tobacco

The illegal consumption, possession, or transmittal of
alcoholic beverages in any form by a student-athlete is
prohibited.

The consurtrption, possession, or transmittal of tobacco
products, in any fonn by a student-athlete is prohibited.
Penaltv for Violations
a

I

.

First Violation
Suspension for 40%o of the current or next spofi
season. Suspension is to begin fi.onr the date the
violation is documented in the athletic office. lf less
lhan 40%o of the season remains, the suspension
caries over to the next sport selected by the studentathlete. The student-athlete must participate in the
selected spol-t for the entire season of the suspension
or the suspension will continue to carry over to the
next spoft selected.

Referral to a chemical dependency professional for
assessment. The student-athlete must comply with
the professional 's recommendation in order to reenter athletic participation. The student-athlete must
provide written proof of compliance signed by a
chenrical dependency professional.

r-

Forf'eit all Pasco School District athletic awards and

letters. In case a penalty canies over into another
season, this applies to only the season in which the
violation was documented.
b.

Second Violation

Loss of 1007o of a sport season. Suspension is to
begin fi'om the date the violation is docurnented in
the athletic office. The suspension will be in eflect
for the remainder of the current spoft season and a
corresponding percentage of the student-athlete's
next selected spoft, the total suspension of which
shall constitute 1000% of a spolts season. Example :
il less than 30oZ remains in the season then
suspension will include 70% of the next spolt
season in which the student-athlete selects to
pafticipate. If the student-athlete is not currently
enrolled in a spoft then he/she loses 100% of the
next sport season in which he/she normally
participates. lfthe student-athlete elects to serve the
suspension in a spoft that he/she does not normally

pafticipate in, the following conditions must be
adhered to: (l) The student-athlete nust pafiicipate
in the selected sport for the entire season of the
suspension. (2) The student-athlete must attend all
practices but NOT play in games. (3) The studentathlete must end the season iri good standing
according to these rules. lf all three conditions are
not met. lhe suspension. *ill continue to carry o\er
to the next sport selected.
11.

Referral to a chemical dependency professional for
assessment. The student-athlete must comply with
professional's reconrnrendation in order to re-enter

athletic participation. The student-athlete must

provide written proof

of

compliance signed by

a

chemical dependency professional.
t-

Forfeit all Pasco School District athletic awards and
letters. [n case a penalty carries over into another
season, this applies to only the season in which the
violation was documented.

Third Violation

The student-athlete rvill be disrnissed from

athletic
panicipation fbr the remainder ofthe student-ath lete 's high
school career.
2.

Being in the Presence ofAlcohol & Tobacco

A

not knowingly be in the presence
alcoholic beverages, tobacco products, or controlled
substances in any form that are being introduced or used
student-athlete shall

of

unlawf'ully.
student-athlete to remove
himself/herself from the presence of these illegal activities
as soon as reasonably possible after he/she becomes aware
lhese activities ale taking place.

It is the responsibility ofthe

Penaltv forViolations

First Violation
The Athletic Director shall be authorized to suspend the
student-athlete for up to 30% of the sport season for a
violation of this section of the code, based upon the
seriousness of the student-athlete's conduct, amount of
involvement, and length of tiure the student-athlete

remained

in the presence of the illegal activity. The

suspension is to begin fiorl the date the violation is
documented in the athletic office. The student-athlete must
pafticipate in the selected spoft for the entire season of the
suspension or the suspension will continue to caffy over to
the llext sport selected.
b.

Second Violation

L

Suspension for 40% of the cutrent or next spoft
season. Suspension is to begin froni the date the

violation is documented in the athletic office. lfless
than 40Yo of the season lemains, the suspension
camies over to the next sport selected by the
student-athlete. The student-athlete must palticipate
in the selected spoft for the entire season of the
suspension or the suspension will continue to carry
over to the next spoft selected.

ll.

Referral to a chemical dependency prof'essional fbr
assessment. The student-athlete must comply with
the professional's recommendation in order to reenter athletic pafticipation. The student-athlete must
provide rvritten proof of contpliance signed by a
chemical dependency professional.

Forfeit all Pasco School District athletic awards and
letters. In case a penalty canies over into another
season, this applies to only the season in which the
violation was documented.
ct_

Third Violation
Loss of l00o% of a sport season. Suspension is to
begin florn the date the violation is documented in
the athletic office. The suspension will be in effect

for the remainder of the current spof season and a
corresponding percentage of the student's next
selected sport the total suspension of rvhich shall
constitute l00ok of a spofis season. Example: if less
Ihan 30oh remains in the season then suspension will
include 70% of the next spoft season in which the
student-athlete selects to pafiicipate. lf the studentathlete is not currently enrolled in a sport then he/she
Ioses 100% of the next sport season in rvhich he/she
normally participates. lf the stLrdent- athlete elects to
selve the suspension in a spoft that he/she does not
nonnalll' pafticipate in, the following conditions must
be adheled to: (l) The student-athlete must
pafticipate in the selected spoft for the entire season
of the suspension. (2) The student-athlete must
attend all practices but NOT play in games. (3) The
student-athlete must end the season in good
standing according to these rules. lf all three
conditions are not met. the suspension will continue
to carry over to the next sport selected.
Referral to a chenrical dependency prof'essional for
assessment. The student-athlete nlust comply with

in order to re-enter
athletic pafticipation. The student-athlete must
provide written proof of conrpliance signed by a
protbssional 's recommendation

chernical dependency professional.

l-olfeit all Pasco School Di5tricr a;hleric a*ards and
lettefs. In case a penaltl camies over irrto another
season, this applies to only the season in lvhich the
violation rvas docunrented.
3.

Legend Druss/Controlled Substances

See WIAA Handbook Use of Illegal Substances - penalties
for violation of RCW 69.41.020-69.41.05 0 (legend drugs
including anabolic steroids possession and,/or use) or
r iolation of RCW 09.50 (Unilorm Conlrolled Subslances
Act). A violation of RCW 69.41.020 - 69.41.050 shall be
considered a violation of the eligibility code and standards.

and shall subject the student-athlete to disciplinary actions.

Legend drugs are defured as those that are legal only
through prescription. Contr.olled substances and controlled
substance analogs are defined in RCW 69.50.101. as a

substance

that has a stimulate, depressant, or

hallucinogenic effect on the central nen/ous svstertr.

Penalty for Violations

First Violation

A participant shall be

imrnediately ineligible for
interscholasticcompetition in the curent interscholastic
spol'ts program fbr the remainder of the season.
Ineligibility shall continue until the next spol-ts season in
uhich the pafticipant rvishes to pafticipate. In order to be
eligible to participate in the next interscholastic sports
season. the student-athlete shall meet with the Athletic
Appeal Board to reqLlest approval to pafticipate. The
Athleti Appeal Board will recornntend the appropriate
action to be taken in the student-athlete's case. Tlie school
Principal shall have the final authority as to the studentathlete's paniciparion in the inlerscholastic iports program.

A participant

who seeks and receives help for. a problern

with use of legend drugs (RCW 69.41 .01 0 identified
substances) or controlled substances and controlled
substance analogs (RCW 69.50.101 identified substances)
shall be given the opportunity for assistance through the
school and/ot' community agencies. ln no instance shall

pafticipation in a school and/or community approved
assistance program excuse a studenlathlete from
subsequent compliance with this regLrlation. However,
successful utilization of such an opportunity or compliance
with athletic code by the student-athlete niay allow him/her
to have eligibility re-instated in the athletic program,
pending recommendation by the Athletic Appeal board.
b.

Second Violation

A

parlicipant who again violates any provision of

RCW 69.41.020 through 69.41.050 or of RCW 69.50 shall
be ineligible fol interscholastic competition for a period of
one calendar year frorn the date of the second violation.
c. Third Violation

A participant who violates for a third tirrre RCW 69.41.02069.41.050 or of RCW 69.50 shall be permanently ineligible
for inter:cholastic cornpet it ion.

4.

Illesal Selling or Traffickins
The illegal selling or trafficking of any substance will
lesult in expulsion from the athletic program for one
calendar year fronr date of violation. The matter rvill be
refbred to the police if appropriate.
In order to be eligible to.participate in interscholastic spofts
after one calendar year, the student-athlete shall meet with
the Athletic Appeal Board to request approval to
participate. The Athletic Appeal Board will recommend
the appropriate action to be taken in the stLrdent-athlete's
case. The school Principal shall have the final authority as
to the student-athlete 's participation in the interscholastic
sports program

.

l0

5.

Self-Reporting

This applies to either the first or second violation of rules
nurnber (l) and (2). lf a student-athlete reports he/she was
involved in a violation of this policy to the athletic
director/coach/adm inistrator in a timely manner (which will
generally mean within the first school day after the
violation) and prior to discovery by district personnel, then
the Athletic Director shall have the discretion to reduce the
suspension penalty by up to 50% of the penalty set fofih in
the rule. (Athletic O1frce phone number is 546-2859.)
6.

General Information

Upon verification of a training violation, the student-athlete
subject

will

be

to disciplinary action.

Olal notification of the alleged violation will be given to the
parent/guardian within two school days of the time the Athletic
Director gets notice of the alleged violation, lollowed by written
notification. See WAC 392-183,4-020 - Due Process.

An

independent irvestigator (hired by the Pasco School District)
may be utilized to investigate allegations of violations of this
policy as deenred appropriate by the Principal/Athletic Director.

A

seasott is defined as follows: From the first allowable 'turnout"
datc to the end of the regular season.

In calculating the percentage of seasgn suspended, the school shall
use the number of games in the regular season contest limits shown
in the table belorv as defined in WIAA Handbook. For purposes of
calculating the percentage of the season suspended, there shall be
no partial-game sr.rspensions. The suspension time will be rounded-

11

up to the next complete contest. (For example. a 30o suspension
ofeight games would result in three complete games suspended.)

Violations are cumulative during grades 7-8 and 9-12.
Fol student-athlete Appeal Rights. see Section III.
um Cont€sts Allowed Per Season
Resular Season
Sport
Middle School
High School
Baseball
Basketball

Closs Country
Football

Golf
Bowling
Soccer

Softball
Tennis

10

l0

20
20

7

t2

6
8

10

9

l0
l0
t0

t2
l8
't6

20

Track

l

l6
t0

Volleyball
Wrestling

l0
l0

l6

C.

t6

OTHERRULESOFCONDUCT

Student-athletes a|e expected to denronstrate exemplary conduct
on and off campus and adhere to standards of good citizenship.
Student-athletes must also be aware that their actions replesent the
student body, the corlmunify and the school. Student-athletes are
in a position to be excellent role models for the young children in
our communiqv and should take seriously that responsibility.

1.

Theft of another's possessions ol school property. or being
in possession of stolen property, may result in expulsion
from the athletic program for one year.

t2

2.

Hazing/bullying

will not be

tolerated and

will result m

severe disciplinary action.
)-

Student-athletes will dress appropriately and in good taste
according to tearn standards Appearance will be governed

by Pasco School District's 'Dress and

Physical

Appearance" Policy (No. 3224). For reasons of safety,
there rvill be no excessive application of oily snbstances to
the hair and hair wrll be cut so as to be out of the eyes-

trimmed neatly in accordance with the standards
established by the rules of a particular sport andior the
coach involved. Dress and grooming rules relate to the
health, safety and rvelfare ofparticipants.
A.

Student-athletes shall obey all school rules and regulations.
lf school disciplinary action is taken against a studentathlete. the following shalJ apply to rhe student-athlete's
pafticipation in athletics: any suspension : no practice, no
games; expulsion = removal fiom team.

5.

Student-athlete shall maintain a satisfactory attendance
record and attend all regularly scheduled classes unless
appropriately excused. (See Page 27 Attendance
Regulations,)

6.

The student-athlete shall meet all WIAA and Pasco School
District eligibility requirements.

7.

On athletic trips, the student-athlete Shall obey bus riding,
training and school rules and regulations. remain with the
squad, group or team at all times and comply with the
written rules and regulations of the sport as established by
the lread coach.
Since being part of a team includes traveling to and from
with the team, student-ath letes will only be released

games

13

to their parent/guardians for the purpose oftravel following
out of town contests under the following conditions:
When travel is to an opposite destination or there
extenuating circurnstances, i.e., famiJy
commitment, injury, home is in the block area and
contest is in Moses Lake, Wenatchee, Yakima, or
Walla Walla.

are other

b.

The parent/guardian in person, must submit a
written request to the coach to have their studentathlete released to them at the contest site

No student-athlete will be released to anyone other.
than his/her parent/guardian without an approval
from a school administrator. The parent/guardian
rvill need to submit a note to the Athletic Director
along rvith a note from the adult the student-athlete

rvili be released to. The Athletic Director rvill then
approve and give the coach a signed note
authorizing therl to release the student-athlete.
8.

Sportsmanship is a quality of conduct that demonstrates
courtesy, fairness, and respect for others. Shident-athletes

representing teams of the Pasco School Distr.ict ar.e
expected to exemplify the highest standards of good
sportsmanship.
9.

The use of profane or obscene language or acts of vulgarity
are not considered socially acceptable modes of behavior.
By being members of athletic teams, the student-athlete is
expected to conduct hitnself/herself in a first-class, socially
acceptable manner.

10.

The student-athlete shall tum out fbr all regular and special
practices and meetings, unless pre-excused by the coach.
14

11.

The student-athlete shall be responsible for all school_
owned equipment checked out by the participant in any
activity. The loss or misuse of this equipment will be the
flnancial obligation of the participant. The participant will

not be allowed to continue pafticipation or r.eceive award
llntii rhis obligalion is hrlfilled.

t2.

Dressing Room Conduct
. Shou proper respecl to all risilors.
. Keep assigned lockers, locked and clean.

.
.
13.

s

"Rough-housing" or 'horse-play" of any sort is
rvill not be permitted at any time.
Tum off all showers before leaving and dry in the
dlyirrg area:. rrot in the dr.essing area.
dangerous and

The student-athlete shall follow all other written rules and
regulations as established by the head coach.

Each head coach shall establish, distribute and explain to
parentsfuuar dians. written
rules and regulations for their specific sport,/season. These
written rules and regLllations shall be reviewed and
approved by the Athletic Director. Written penalties for
violation ofthe "Rules ofConduct," as stated in the athletic
code. will be established by the head coach and,,or br-rilding
coaching staff within each spoft season in accordance with
the disciplinarl, procedures outlined in this code. These
written penalries lor violations shall be revieraed and
approved by the Athletic Director.

athletic pafiicipants and their

Sludenl-athletes and parenis guardiun, ur" encorrraged to
resolve disagreements directly with the coach. There is no
limit on the arnount of time that may be devoted to this

infonlal resolution

process.

15

Penalties for Violation ofOther Rules ofConduct
Any student-athlete failing to comply with the "Other Rules of
Conduct" as stated shall be subject to disciplinary action by his/her
coach and the building Athletic Director in accordattce with the
following procedures:

a.

Alhletic Probation
Probation is a period of time during which a student-athlete
may be given an opportunity to correct deficiencies that
could result in short-term suspension, longterm
suspension, or expulsion from athletic participation. [n the
event of probation, the fbllowing shall prevail:

r.

The length of the probation shall be a minimum of
five (5) school days. but shall not exceed one spofis
season.

During this period of probation, the studenGathlete
must turn out with the team, but will not be
permitted to compete in schedr:led athletic events.
While on probation. any violation of the "Rules of

Conduct"

of the Code and/or

conditions of

probation may result in long-tem suspension fronr
the squad.
TV.

In all cases in which a st dent-athlete is placed on
probation, the Athletic Director shall infonr. in
writing, the studenlathlete and the parent/guardian
of the infraction and the conditions of plobation.
Copies ol this notification shall also be directed to
the building Principal. the head coach and the
district adrlinistrator of the athletic code.

I6

Any

student-athlete or parent/guardian feeling
aggrieved by the imposition of "probation,, shail
have the right to an informal conference with the
coach and Athletic Director to discuss the concern.
b.

Ath Ietic Shoft -Term Suspension

Athletic "short-tenn,' suspension shall include exclusion
flom athletic participation. not to exceed five (5) school
days.
t.

During the period of suspension. the student-athlete
will not be permitted to "turn-out,, with other team
members during regular or special practice sessions,
pafticipate during scheduled athletic events, or use
school issued equiprnent/uniforms for it.
The coach and building Principal/designee shall be
responsible for hearing and investigating all
infractions and deficiencies punishable by,'shortterm" suspension. A parent conference shall be
conducted to discuss and impose sanctions.

m.

ln all cases in which a student-athlete is placed on
"short-term" suspension, the coach and building
Principal/designee shall inform. in writing. the
student-athlete and parent/guardian. of the infraction
and the sanction. Copies of this notification shall
also be directed to the building principal, building
Athletic Director and the distr.ict administrator of
the athletic code.

If, after rneeting infonnally with the coach and
building administrator, the student-athlete or

parent/guardian are dissatisfled
healing may be requested .

l7

with the sanction.

a

c.

Athletic Long-Term Suspension

Athletic "long-term" suspension shall include exclusion
from all athletic pafiicipation for ten (10) school days or
more but not in excess of one spofi season.

r.

During the period of suspension, the studentathlete

will not be pemitted to "tum-out" with other team
members during regulal or special practice sessions,
pafticipate during scheduled athletic events, or use
school issued equipment/uniforms for it.

ll

The coach and building Principal/designee shall be
responsible for hearing and investigating all
infractions and deficiencies punishable by "longterm" suspension. A parent conf'erence shall be
conducted to discuss and impose sanctions.

lll

In all cases in which a student-athlete is placed on
"long-tern" suspension, the coach and building
Principal/designee

shall inforrn, in rvriting,

student-athlete and parent/guardian

the

of the infraction

and the sanction. Copies of this notification shall
also be directed to the building Plincipal, building
Athletic Director, and the district administrator of
the athletic code.

rv.

lf, after meeting informally rvith the coach and
building administ-rator, the student-athlete or
parent/guardian is dissatisfied
hearing may be requested.

d.

Athletic Expulsion

l8

with the sanction,

a

Athletic expulsion is the exclusion from

athletic
pafticipation for the remainder of the current school year.
I.

Athletic expulsion shall be imposed for'
accumulative violations of the athletic code and
othel specified violations.
The coach and building Principal/designee shall be
responsible for investigating the events, which

the building Principal will be
for submitting to the Athletic Appeal

occurred, and
responsible

Board the recommendation

for

expulsion from

pafticipation.
111.

The expulsion fiom athletic participation shall
proceed in accordance with district due process
legulations

lv.

The student-athlete or parenVguardian may

appeal

the decision.

III.

APPEAL PROCESS FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTION

The lornral appeal process for disciplinary action is available to
any student-athlete according to the tirne-lines and process
described below. (The student-athlete may not participate in
sports while in the process of appeal,)
The District has established procedures for the conduct of athletic
appeal hearings at each level. Copies of the procedures uill be
rnade available when a hearing is requested.
The time-lines in each step for holding a hearing will be
lengthened to ten (10) school business days if school is not in
session or if the athlete is currently not participating in a spoft.
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The Athletic Director and the student-athlete making the appeal are
required to be present and address the board hearing the appeal at
each level. Other individuals may attend or present infonnation
according to the procedures established by the district.

A. Sten I

A

request for a hearing with the Athletic Appeal Board ("Appeal
Board') shall be made in writing to the building Principal. The
request must be submitted by and signed by the stLrdent-athlete.

The rcquest must state the grounds for the appeal

or

other

extenuating circumstance. ("Extenuating Cit'cumstances" means
explain orjustify the situation or conditions regarding the rule
violation.) Upon leceipt of the request, a hearing rvill be held
within three school business days and a decision rvill be
communicated in writing. The student-athlete mtlst provide
information and documentation a1 Step Ito support the appeal.
lf the request for a hearing is not submitted within l0 schonl
business days after the sanction is determined, all appeal rights
are deemed waived.

Members

of the Athletic Appeal Boald will hear the

athlete's appeal. The Appeal Board

.
-

will

student-

be contposed of:

The Building Principal or designated administmtot'
Coaches {2 ). including:

Head Coach of the sport from which the student-athlete

is appealing.
Head Coach of a d ifferent spolt (the student athlete is
allorved to suggest 3 from whom the Athletic Director

.
.

will

select).

Colnmunity Member ( I non-school district employee
outside of the spoft)
(l)-District Level Administrator desiglated by the
Superintendent
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1:,,11t.",

Board. hearing

will be recorded for purposes of

establtshing a record. Appeal Boar.d discussion and
voting will be

confidential (not recorded).

The appeal will be decided by a majority of the nembers
of the
Appeal Board. The Appeal Board will decide whether
the violation
was contmitted. According to this finding, the Appeal
Boatd ntay
uphold,-oveftum or modifu (increase o. J".."ur"j itl. p",*l,y.
fn.
Appeal Board will provide written findings in person
or by certified
rnail, based on a preponderance of evidence and information

presented.

B. Sten 2

Board ol Directors

lf the student-athlete or parent/guardian is not satisfied with
the
decision at Step I, the student-athlete or. parent/guardian
may
submit a signed and written request for a hearing witli the Board
of
Directors within three (3) business days of recJipt of the
Athletic
Appeal Board's decision. The r.equest must be submitted to the
Superintendent's Office. A hearing will be held as soon
as a
quorum of the board is available. The Superintendent
shall attend
in an advisory capacity to the Board. The appeal will be decided
by a majority of a quorum of the Board oi'Directors. After the
hearing, a decision will be communicated in writing.
The Step2hearing represents the student-athlete,s
final appeal.

lf

the request for a Step 2 hearing is not submittea within
S
school business days fiter receipt of the Appeal Board,s
decision, all appeal rights are deemed waiyed,
The Board of Directors will conduct a review ofthe Step I record.
The student will have the opportunity to explain the extenuating
circumstances. The Board of Directors ivill decide
whether the

2I

record suppofts the finding that the violation was committed.
According to this finding, the board may uphold, overturn
or
modify (increase or decrease) the penaltv. nind'ing, will be
based
on a preponderance of evidence and information presented.
Additional Information

After one year, if a student-athlete has docunrented successlll
rehabilitation fiom the problem for which he/she was dismissed
fiom athletic participation, then he/she can reapply to the
Principal/Superintendent to participate in sports activities.

IV.

WIAA STUDENT.ATHLETE STANDARDS
INTERSCHOLASTIC ELIGIBILITY

A.

FOR

STUDENT-ATHLETEELIGIBILITYCRITERIA

All

contestants must be eligible under the r.ules of the WIAA to
participate in an interscholastic contest. A student_arhlete who
does not meet any of the following criteria should meet with
the
Athletic Director regarding the appeal process.

B.

AGELIMITSiSENIORHIGHSCHOOL

The student-athlete shall be under 20 years of age on September
I
for the fall sports season, on December i tor ttre winter spotts
seasorr. arrd on March llor the spring sporls seasot).

C.

AGELIMITSMIDDLESCHOOL

The student-athlete shall not have reached their l6th bifihday prior
toJune lof the previous school year.
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n.

STUDENT MEMBER OFA SCHOOI,

An individual must be a regular member of the school he,she
represents in orde| to participate in an interscholastic athletic
activity. An individual is a 'legular member" of a school if he,she
is enrolled in a minimum of five (5) classes, exclusive of
interscholast ic arh leric acr ivil ies.

Student enrolled in private school, a certified educational clinic. or
home school should conler with the athletic administrator for
further clalification.

E.

SCHOLARSHIP

ln order to OBTAIN athletic eligibility for any

spor-t season, the

student-athlete shall have obtained a GPA of at least 2.0 at the end
of the nine-week peliod preceding the season in which he,she
wishes to participate and shall have received passing grades in five

(5) full-time subjects. In order ro MAINTAIN eligibility the
student-athlete shall maintain a GPA of at least 2.0 and shall
maintain passing grades in five (5) full-tirne subjects. (Any class
taken one period daily for the duration of the semester shall be
considered a full-time subject).

A high school student-athlete,

who fails to obtain the grade
requirements, shall be placed on suspension fbr the first five (5)
weeks ofthe succeeding nine-week period and will turn in progress
reports to the Athletic Director, weekly. A middle school studentathlete, who fails to obtain the grade requirements, shall be placed
on suspen:ion lor the first three {J) weeks of the succeeding nineweek period and will turn in weekly progress reports to the
Athletic Director. The student-athlete will only be eligible to
practice with the team during this time. (lneligible student-athlete' s
will not tlavel with. be on the sideline with, or be in uniform
during any game). If, at the end of the suspension period, studentathlete is fulfilling the grade requiremeltt - he/she may be reinstated

for interscholastic competition. Each student-athlete is eligible on
Mondal, of the week following the end of the suspensiori periods.
lnthe event of a school holiday, three or more tea;hing days shall

constitute

a

week.

At mid quarter progress

repofts the student-athlete must be in
compliance with the district standard (2.0 CpA and passing 5 full
time classes) or they become imnediately ineligible and iav not
pafticipate in a contest until they are again in coipliance.

F.

TRANSFERRINGORNON-RESIDENTSTUDEN'I'

The school Athletic Director. shall infom incoming student_
athletes, frour other school districts, of transf'er ancl residence
regulations and fee for filing the petition . WIAA Handbook l U.9

and 18.10.

G.

PREVIOUS SEMESTf,R

The student-athlete shall have been il regular attendance in the
Pasco School District in an elententary, intennediate, middle.
junior high, ol high school during the semester/trimester
immediately preceding the semester. in whtch the contest is held.

A

student-athlete 'uvho fails to complete the prcvious
semester/trimester shall be ineligible for. athletic competition
unless the studenlathlete was in regular attendance a minimum of
15 weeks of the previous semestel or. l0weeks of the previoLrs

trinrester

H.

ENROLLMENT HISTORY

The student-athlete shall be enr.olled and in regular attendance
within the first l5 school days in a semester or l0 school davs in a

/4

trimester at the staft of the cul.rent semester/trimester in order to
participate in interscholastic contests during the cunent semester.

PHYSICAL EXAM/SCREENING
Every studenl-athlete who pafticipates in interscholastic athletics
must have passed a physical examination/screening from a licensed
medical physician or surgeon or approved medical provider during
the 24-month period prior to pafticipation.

The school in which the pafticipating student-athlete is enrolled
must have on file a statement (or prepared fonn) fiom the
examining physician certirying that his/her physical condition is
adequate for the activity or activities in r.vhich he/she is
padicipating.
To resume paIticipation following an illness and/or injury serious
enough to fequire medical care, a palticipating student-athlete must
present to the school officials a physician's written release.

J.

SEASONS

LIMITATION

After beginning the seventh grade in school, student-athletes shall
be allowed to panicipate in interscholastic contests only during six
interscholastic competitive years- The student-athlete shall have
only two years of eligibility in the seventh and eighth grades. lf
the seventh or eighth grade is repeated, the student-athlete shall be
eligible only during two years. After entering the ninth grade, a
student-athlete shall have four consecutive years of interscholastic
eligibility. For further interpretation of this rule see Article
18.14.0 of the WIAA handbook.
Exceptions may be granted through the WIAA appeal procedure.
Contact the Athletic Director or building Principal.
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K.

EXCHANGE STIIDENTS

The Athletic Director shall inform exchange student-athletes of
WIAA regulations and the WIAA appeal procedure.

L.

NON-SCHOOL PARTICIPATION

During any spoft season aftel joining a school squad. studentathletes may pafticipate in non-school activities provided he/she
does not miss a team practice or scheduled contest. Exception may
be allowed if such activity does not adversely affect the
performance of the student-athlete in practice and/or competition,
in thejudgrlent of the coach and/or Principal.

A student-athlete is not to be given special treatment or plivileges
on a regular basis to enable him/her to pafticipate in non-school
activities. such as reduced practice times, special wolkouts, late
arrivals, or early dismissals.
Student-athletes shall not be pennitted to palticipate on any
college.junior college ol university athletic team.
Student-athletes shall not compete in the
non-school events.

M.

unifom of theil school at

AMATEUR STANDING

A studenrathlete who represen(s a school in an interscholastic
sport rnust be an amateur in that sport. An amateur studenGathlete
is one who engages in athletics for physical, mental, social and
educational benefits she/he derives there from, and to whom
athletics is an avocation and not a course of financial reward. In
order to maintain amateur standing in those sports under WIAA
jurisdiction, he/she may not:
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Accept merchandise or in-kind gifts of more than $300 in
f'air rnarket value during any one calendar year September 1
through August 31. (Reduced membership fees or reduced
user fees from an athletic club, r'ecreation center, golf
cour se, etc. must be included within the $300 lirnit).
Accept cash awards;
Enter competition under a false name;
Accept paynent of expense allowances over the actual and
necessary e\penses lor the athletic trip:
Sign or have ever signed a contract to play profbssional
athletics (whether for a money consideration or not); play
or have ever played on any professional team in any spofti
receive or have received, directly or indilectly. a salaty or
any other form of financial assistance (including
scholarships, educational glants-in-aid, or any of his/her
expenses for repofting to or visiting a professional tean)
from a professional sports organization. (WIAA Rules and
Regulations in their entirety are available in the office ofthe
building Principal and Athletic Director.)

V.

ATTENDANCE REGULATIONS

Student-athletes are expected to attend all classes on a daily basrs.
A student-athlete, who misses any part or all of the school day due
to illness or a non-school-related absence that has not been preattendance ofl'ice AND the athletic office. is
not eligible to pafiicipate in a contest or perfomance on that day.
excused through

the

Truancy from any class or classes will result in suspension from
the next contest oIpelformance.
Regular attendance at practice and promptness are imperative if the
student-athlete is to succeed as an athlete. Student-athletes are

expected

to atteud all

plactices, meetings, contests,
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and

pefformances. If it is necessary to be absent from, or. late for
practice, the coach MUST be notified in ADVANCE. Any
absence that is not pre-excused is unexcused. Unexcused
absences may result in the student-athlete being dropped from the
squad.

A student-athlete who is illon Friday must have written permission
from his/her parent/guardian to perfonn on Saturday.

vI.

SPORTS TRANSFER

hr the event a student-athlete wishes to transfer fron one
sport to another during a specific spofis season (from
basketball to wrestling), permission shall be granted from
both coaches involved. This change shall be made within
tr.vo rveeks of the first turnout or prior to the final cut of that
spofts season. (The required practices must be meant for
the new spolt. WIAA 179. I )
B.

lf a student-athlete plans to change fi.om one spoft to
another fiom one yeal'to the next (fi.orr track one year to
baseball the next). it is common couftesy that he/she talks
to both coaches involved.

c.

lfa student-athlete has been comnritted to a specific sport
but decides to discontinue with that spoft, it is common
courtesy to confe| rvitl'r the coach.of that spol-t about that
decision.

VII.

COLLEGE RECRUITMENT POLICY

ln the event a college recnriter. should contact you personally, you
are encouraged to work through yor.rr coach and the Athletic
Depaftment so that all possible assistance may be offered. All
?8

contacts with college recruiters during the school day must
be
the Principal's office . AII student-athletes should
have filed a NCAA Clearinghou se for.m on line. Email address
is
wwrv.ncaaclearinghouse.net and/or r.vww.playnaia.org. Copies
of
forms need to be turned into the Student Sirvice Centlr.
cleared through

VIII.

ATHLETIC AWARDS

The individual head coaches have the privilege of establishing
awards requirements within their sports. These standards should
be plovided to the student-athletes at the time he/she becornes a

team member.

A,

The following basic requirenents are inlterent to the total
Pasco School District Athletic program.

be eligible to receive a letter, a participant in anv
interscholastic sport must finish the seison in gota
standing. Good standing implies that the student-athlete is
not on probation or suspension fiorn the team or total
program during or at the end of the season. At the high
school. the season is officially over after the ar.varis
ceremony. post-season tournament(s) (if eligible). or the
final competitiorr date for their level (i.e.. JV, Sophs, and
Frosh) lor that particular spor.t. At the middle schools. the
season erds after the last scheduled contest or awards
cerernony. if one is hejd.
To

B.

The_ coach has

the right to award letters to pafticipants

(if

the basic requirenents for the district athletic prograrn have
been met) even though the letter requirements foithat sport

have not been satisfied. Conditions, which wouid wariant
this kind ofcoach'sjudgment, are:

l.

lf, in the judgnient of the coach, the student-athlete
would have letter.ed:
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2.

The participant does not finish the season due to
medical reasons;

3.

The participant is a senior who has turned out for
two or more years and has contributed to the total
program of that sport;

4.

In the coach's opinion, the participant has made an
above average contribution to the team and/or the
total spol-ts program.

c.

Awards presented to high school student-athletes:
1.

Certificate: presented with each award eamed.

2.

Numerals: presented to all Freshmen satisfing
Varsity, JV, Sophomole, or Freshmen team
standards. (Only awarded during freshman year)
Upper class-persons may purchase numerals.

3.

JV Letter: to those satislying the requirements (only
one will be awarded in the high school career).

4.

Varsity Letter: to those satisfying the requirements
(only one will be awarded in the high school
career).

5.

Letter Insert: for each sport in which a studentathlete earns a varsity letter.

6.

Letter Bar: awarded to varsity student-athletes who
have, in a prior year, eamed a varsity letter in that
spofi.
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7.

Three Year Certificate: foil certificate awarded to
those who earn three varsity letters in the same
sport during their high school career.

8.

Seven Sporl Certiflcate: foil ceftificate awarded to
those student-athletes who earn 7 letters in a
minimur.n ofthree different varsity spofts.

9.

Special Awards: Team Captain, Most lnspirational,
Most Valuable, Most Imploved rnay be given at the
end of the season at the direction of the head coach
and are the responsibility of that spoft's budget.

10.

Male and Female Athlete of the Year: presented to a
senior boy and girl who have lettered in more than
one varsity spoft their senior year. Selection will be
based on leadership" scholarship, and character.
High school head coaches make selection.

I t.

Any other awards that are established by individual
high schools.

D.

Middle schools will establish their own awards.

Ix.

ATHLETIC REGISTRATION PROCEDT]RE

Before a student-athlete may turn out for a. spod or be issued
equipment for that sport, he/she must obtain an Athletic Clearance
Card ("Pink Card"). The Athletic Depaftment will issue the card
upon receipt ofthe following items from the student-athlete:
A.

An Athletic Contract signed by the

student-athlete and

his/heI parent oI guardian (see attachment).
B.

Residence lnformation
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c.

An Acknowledgment of Risk form signed by the studentathlete and his/her parent or guardian.

D.

Concussion fbrm signed by the student-athlete and his/her
parent or guardian.

E.

A

satisfactory, corrpleted Physical Exarnination/Screening
form completed by a licensed medical physician or surgeon
alld a completed Health History fornt signed by the
parent/guardian.

F,

An

G.

The curlent fee for an ASB card.

Insurance Waiver form showing proof of adequate
home insurance OR the required fee fol school insurance.
The form can be picked up in the main office or athletic
office of your school.

Falsifying signatules on any requested activity forms, parent
notes or progress repofts will be cause for loss of eligibility lor
that activity season.

ATIACHMENT:

ATHLET]C CONTRACT

Interscholastic Activities Participation Agreement
The Board of Directols ofthe Pasco School District recognizes
the value of a program of interscholastic activities as an integral
palt of the total school experience to all studenlathletes of the
district and to the community. lnterscholastic activities are defined
as athletics, cheerleading, and ASB officers.

Pafticipation in interscholastic activities is completely voluntary
and shall rlot be l€quired for gladuation. However. exceptiorls to
voluntary participation may occur as a result of a student-athlete's
?')

pafticipation in co-curricular classes (e.g., drama, band, choir) that
award grades based upon a ceftain level of extracurricular
pafticipation. Involvement in the activities progranr does,
however, require extra effort and extra time beyond the school day.
Paticipants in intelscho]astic activities represent their studentbodies, families, and community. Therefore, standards must be
kept high. These standards jnclude academic requirements,
citizenship, spotlsmanship, conduct, and loyalty. The image of the
totai school progranr is reflected in the activity prograln, and it is
impoftant that student-athletes conduct themselves in an exemplary
manner. The school shall establish regulations and guidelines for
student-athlete palticipation in interscholastic activities. Each
pafticipant and his/her parent/guardian before the stalt of the
activity shall sign such regulations.

The d istlict's interscholastic activities program hopes to develop
leadership, strong school spirit, and fiiendly, positive inter-school

relationships. Student-athletes representing the Pasco School
District ale expected to exempliiy the highest standards of good
spofismanship. Sportsrnanship includes the qualities of
coufteousness. fairness, and respectfulness to officials: teammates,
opponents, coaches, and all others associated with the spod or
activity.

In order to participate in practice or the activity itself the
pafticipant must be in school the entire day of such practice or
activity (except Saturday). Any exception must be cleared through
the building administration or Athleric Director.
Theft of goods or equipment may result in expulsion from the team
or activity. Theft is interpreted as the unauthorized possession of
equipment or goods belonging ro the Pasco School District or any
other school, organization, or individual.
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Any student-athlete who

uses, possesses. or transntits alcoholic

beverages, unauthorized drugs or narcotics, or tobacco products or
knowingly remains on the premises where these substances are
used Lrnlawfully is subject to suspension from all activities fbr a
presclibed period of time (i.e., cun€nt season, next season, or
remainder of high school career).
School equipment is to be worn only while participating in practice
during scheduled concefts or lvith the approval of the

ol

supen'isor. The Washington Interscholastic Activities Association

(WIAA) ptohibits the use of school-issued equipnient while
participating in any event outside the yearly school program or
activities not sponsored by the WIAA or authorized by school
officials. School equiprnent checked out by the student-athlete is
his/her responsibility. The student-athlete is expected to keep it
clean and in good condition. Loss of issued equipment or
to issued equipment will be the student-athlete's financial

damage

obligation, and the district reserves the right to withhold transcripts
until the obligation is satisfied.

The school district and the ASB provide student-athletes with
physical facilities for activities at great expense to parent/guardians
and commLrnity mernbers in the forrn of taxes. Therefore, it is
impoftant that studenLathletes exercise care and personal regard 1'or
these areas. Misuse of dressing areas. lockers, tolvels, soap,
benches. gymnasiums. fields, or any school facilities will not be
tolerated.

The head coach or activity advisor has the prerogative to discipline
a student-athlete who refuses to observe acceptable pattems of

behavior. At the beginning of the seasor, the head coach or
director of an activity will provide studenlathlete padicipants with
a rvritten outline of the training rules and criteria to be used in
detemining eligibility for a letter or other award applicable to that
activity. In the event discipline is imposed, that discipline may
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result in denial of a letter or award. The head coach or activity
advisor also ha: authority to recorntnend suspension or
expulsio,:
of a student-athlete from the activity. Because studentlathlete

pafticipants in extracurricular activities are representatives
of the
school and are participating in a school activity, exceptional
mj:c:ndr:rct may resulr in imposition of both discipiine
."lat"d to
.
athletics/acrivities and student discipline as outl;ed in
district
policy 3200, Student Rights and Responsibilities, and district
policy 3300, Corrective Actions or punishment.
Student-athletes will have access for appeal thr.ough the
Athletic
Appeal Board and the School Board and schoJl administration.
Due process procedures will then be follolved as established
bv the
Pasco School District and lhe State of Washinslon.

Elieibilitv Requirements
Student-athletes r.vho Iive in the school's attendance area are
eligible to parricipate in athletic and activity programs. lf a
student-athlete recently moved into a schoolb atteidance area,
building administrators can detennine eligibility. In order fol a
student-athlete to pafticipate in an activity, th; fbllowing itens
must be on file in the school office:

-

Physical examination and physician's signature (as requir.ed
lor sports and specilic acliviliesl
The student-athlete shall not be eligible to
t'epresent his/her school unless there is on file
with the Athletic Director, a physician,s
statement for the current year certifying that the
student-athlete has passed in adequate physical
examination and, in the opinion ofthe certifzing
physician, is fully able to participate in school
activities. The physical examination is valid for
two years. In case of serious injury or illness,
the participating student_athlete must present to
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school officials a physician's release to resume
activities pafticipation.
Parent/guardian permissiolt and emergency infonnation

fblm
Waiver of insurance or evidence of paid insurance
Signature of parent/guardian and student-athlete signifuing
that they have read and understand these regulations

Proof of purchase for a cuffent ASB card
Signed acknorvledgernent of risk fbnn
Scholarship

In order to OBTAIN athletic eligibility for any sport season, the
student-athlete shall have obtained a GPA of at least 2.0 at the end
of the nine-week period preceding the season in which he/she
wishes to participate and shall have received passing grades in five

(5) full-time subjects.

ln

order to MAINTAIN eligibility the

student-athlete shall maintain a GPA of at least 2.0 and shall
maintain passing grades in five (5) full-time subjects. (Any class
taken one period daily for the duration of the semester shall be
considered a full-time subject).

A high

school student-athlete. who fbils ro obtain the grade
requirements, shall be placed on probation for the first five (5)
weeks ofthe succeeding nine-week period and will tum in progress
repofts to the Athletic Director, weekly. A middle school studentathlete, who fails to obtain the grade requirements, shall be placed
on probation lor the first three (3) weeks of the succeeding nineweek period and will turn in weekly progress repods to the
Athletic Director. The student-athlete will only be eligible to
plactice with the team during this time. (lneligible student-athlete's
will not travel with, be on the sideline with. ot. be in uniform
during any game). lf, at the end of the probation period, studentathlete is fulfilling the grade requirement, he/she may be reinstated
for interscholastic competition. Each student-athlete is eligible on
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Monday of the week following the end of the probation periods. ln
the event of a school holiday, three or more teaching days shall
constitute a week.

At mid quarter progress repofts the student-athlete must be in
cornpliance with the district standard (2.0 GPA and passing 5 full
tirne classes) ol they become immediately ineligible and may not
participate in a contest until they are again in cornpliance.
Additional Guidelines
A str.rdent-athlete is not to be given special treatment or privileges
on a regular basis to enable him/her to participate in non-school
athletic activities such as reduced practice times, special workouts,
late arrirals. or earll dismissals.
Student-athletes shall not be pemitted to pafticipate on
junior college, or university athletic team.

any college,

StudellGathletes shall not compete in the unifonn of their school at
non-school events.

Separabilit), Clause

lf any of

these regulations or guidelines are held invalid, the

remainder of this agreement shall NOT be affected.

Disciplinarv

A opeals

A

student-athlete or parent/guardian who wishes to appeal
disciplinary action may submit a written appeal to the appropriate
building Principal within l0school business days after the sanction
is determined, according to procedures stated in the Handbook. The
Athletic Appeal Board lvill lneet when necessary and ,ivill have the
authority to uphold or rescind the tbllowing:
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Discipline imposed by a coach or advisor:
. A suspension with appropriate treatment
- Disqualification of student-athletes from participation in
activities or competition
. Placement of the student-athlete on probation (probation
may extend beyond the school year or activity pafticularly
involved)
Appeal of an Athletic Appeal Board decision is subject to the same
procedures applicable to the appeal of a student-athlete conduct
code violalion resulting in imposition of a disciplinary action

(wAC

180-40-23s).

*****

